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detailsto the reader.The firstHankel determinant
is classical,the second is due to
Radoux [3].
Theorem 4. Let D(n) denotethenumberofder-angements
ofan ni-element
set,thatis,
the numberof permutations
without
fixedpoints. The Hankel determinants
of order
n + 1 of themnatices[(i + j)!] and [D(i + j)] are givenby

det((i + j)!)o<i?j<t = det(D(i + j))o<i ,?

=

K)2
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What'sBest?
ArthurT. Benjaminand MatthewT. Fluet
Consider the followinggame. You are given 9 tokens and a weightedcoin with
heads probability2/3. You allocate the tokensso thatsome are assignedto heads
and the rest assigned to tails. (See Figure 1 for two examples.) Next the coin is
flipped,and if heads (tails) is flipped,then one token assigned to heads (tails) is
removed.The coin is flippeduntil all tokens are removed.The challenge is to
determinehow to allocate the tokens so that they are removed as quicklyas
possible.Whichof the allocationsin Figure 1 is best?
the answer depends on what you mean by best. Allocation A =
Surprisingly,
(6, 3) is attractivesince it is proportionalto the probabilities.Nonetheless,if you
wish to minimizethe average numberof flipsneeded to removeall tokens,then
B = (7, 2) turnsout to be best. On the other hand, when allocations A and B
compete against each other using the same coin, you should bet on A to finish
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Heads

[

Tails

Tails

Heads.

A =(6,3)

B= (7,2)

2/3, whichcard is cleared faster?
Figure1. Using a coin withheads probability

before B. In fact,when competingwithany other allocation C of 9 tokens,A is
favoredto finishbeforeC.
Whydoes A beat B more oftenthan not? Let X denote the numberof heads
obtainedby the coin (whose outcomesapplyto both players)afterthe first9 flips.
If X < 6, then A musteventuallywin since bothplayershave removedall of their
tail tokens,and A has one fewer head token remaining.By the histogramof
probabilitiesin Figure 2, we see P(X < 6) = 0.6228. The same argumentshows
that A is also favoredto beat any allocationof 9 tokenswithmore than 7 heads.
Likewise,allocation A will have a winningrecord againstallocationsof 9 tokens
withfewerthan 6 heads since A will win all contestswheneverX > 6, whichhas
probability0.6503.
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Figure2. The medianof the BINOMIAL(9,%)

distribution.

What makes (6, 3) best in competitionis that 6 is the median of the binomial
distribution
withparameters9 and 2/3. In general,we have the following:
Theorem 1. Usinga coin withheadsprobability
p, thebest(heads,tails) allocationof
It is
t tokensis (m, t - m), wherem is themedianof the BINOMIAL(t,p) distribution.
bestin thesensethatitis favoredtofinishsoonerthananyotherallocationof t tokens.
Thus when faced with an opponent,the optimal numberof heads is the .50
Howeverwhenplayingalone, we have
percentileof the BINOMIAL(t, p) distribution.
Theorem 2. Usinga coin withheadsprobability
p, thebest(heads,tails) allocationof
t tokensis (ni, t - m), wherem is thep-thpercentileof the BINOMIAL(t,p) distribution.It is bestin thesense thatit has thesmallestexpectednumberofflipsamongall
allocationsof t tokens.
June-July2000]
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Theorem2 assertsthatthebest allocationof 9 tokensis (7, 2) since P(X < 6) =
0.6228 ? 2/3 < 0.8569 = P(X < 7). A recursivecalculationshows that on average, allocation(7, 2) uses 11.3 flipswhereas(6, 3) uses 11.5 flipsto clear.
To prove Theorem 2, let E(n) denote the average clearingtime of allocation
(n,t - n). Althougha formulafor E(n) can be computedexplicitly[2], it is not
necessaryforour proof.Instead,we show that E(n + 1) ? E(n) ifand onlyif n is
greaterthan or equal to the p-thpercentileof the BINOMIAL(t, p) distribution.
We compute E(n + 1) - E(n) by conditioningon the BINOMIALt, p) random
variable X, the numberof heads obtainedin the'firstt flipsof the coin. If X < n,
then both allocationswill have their"tails cleaned", and the resultingallocation
(n + 1 - X, 0) will need one more head than (n - X, 0), whichtakes on average
I/p flips longer. On the other hand, if X > n, then the resultingallocation
(0,X - n - 1) will finishon average 1/(1 - p) flipsbefore(0, X - n). Thus
1
1
< n) E(n + 1) -E(n) =-P(X
[1 - P(X < n)]
p
i-p
P(X?< n) - p
p(l - p)
and the resultfollows.
In [3] it is shown that the median of the BINOMIAL(t, p) distributioncan not
differfromthe mean tp bymorethanln2. In particular,when tp is an integer,the
mean, median,and mode are all equal. When t is large,the centrallimittheorem
assertsthat the p-th percentileis approximatelytp + zp,tp(1 - p), where zp is
the p-th percentileof the standard normal distribution.Thus, no matterwhat
definitionof "best" you prefer,in the long run, the best allocation will be
approximately
(tp, t(I - p)).
Suppose the game is played witha biased die with s sides instead of a biased
coin? Althoughsome necessaryconditionsare given in [2], there is no known
closed formfor the allocations with minimumaverage clearing time. To make
matters more interesting[1], many values of t and (PI, P2, ... , p) produce
non-transitive
situationsin whichallocations A, B, and C are favoredagainstall
otherallocations,but A is favoredagainst B, B is favoredagainst C, and C is
favoredagainstA. What'sbest in thissituation?Ask youropponentto allocate the
tokensfirst!
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. We thankJanetMyhreand The Reed Instituteof Applied Mathematicsfor
supportingthiswork.
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